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classroom helps, assignments, study guides,
and news formerly published in High
School. This new plan permits specialization along lines required in the modern
school and provides news, teaching aids, and
classroom material all in the same magazine.
BOOK WEEK NOV. 15 TO 21
"Books to Grow On—The Modern World
for Young Readers" is to be the theme of
the 1936 Book Week, November IS to 21.
In keeping with this theme, school programs and book exhibits will emphasize the
wide range of books now available which
are concerned with contemporary themes
and give children an excellent historical and
factual background for living in the modern world. Critics have welcomed these
new books which are unique in the history
of children's reading, and the young readers
themselves have greeted them eagerly, for
in writing them authors have responded to
the desire of the modern child for books
that are closely related to the drama of life
around him.
Transportation, science, history, geography, exploration, the arts, government,
are presented in a straightforward, readable
style without any shadow of condescension
in the writing. In fiction, as well as in the
books of information, changing trends in
literature for children are visible.
These new books have a creative, continuing value through the school years, providing recreational reading which supplements the classroom work and gives boys
and girls a desire to go on reading after
school days are over.
A number of ideas for school projects
and displays at Book Week time are given
in a new pamphlet available from the Book
Week Headquarters, National Association
of Book Publishers, 347 Fifth Ave., New
York, and there is a poster in four colors,
designed by Jay M. Reibel, carrying the slogan for the Week. Fee for poster and booklet twenty-five cents.
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Experimental Pedagogy. By W, A. Lay. Translated by Adolf Weil and E. K. Schwartz. New
York: The Prentice-Hall Co. Pp. 371. 1936.
$2.25.
An introduction of 125 pages, including
valuable bibliographies of articles and books
by Dr. Lay, his critics, and friends, was
prepared by Dr. Paul Radosavljevich and
set out clearly the philosophical bases of
the treatise. Dr. Lay feels, for example,
that psychological experimentation has
isolated the child from actual life, so he
holds that experimental education must
seek to improve the whole school life of
the child.
The book is important at this time as it
gives the German point of view concerning
both education through activity and integration in the curriculum. The history of
educational research, the various methods
in vogue, the concept of experimental education as such, pave the way for the detailed analysis of a considerable number of
historic experiments and studies of a great
variety of educational problems. The book
should stimulate departments of education
and individual teachers to emulate their
friends in the natural sciences by subjecting
more of their problems to definite research
study. In a novel "peroration" at the end
of the volume, Dr. Lay expresses the hope
that experimental education will be the
means of ushering a fellowship of nations
to the end that the "brotherhood of man and
the kingdom of heaven on earth" may be
realized.
W. J. G.
Romeo and Juliet. By William Shakespeare. A
Motion Picture Edition Illustrated with Photographs. New York: Random House. 1936.
290 pp. $2.00.
Containing the first folio text as well as
the actual shooting script of the new MetroGoldwyn-Mayer production of Shakespeare's classic, this volume includes also articles by the late Irving Thalberg, producer ;
George Cukor, director; and Professor William Strunk, Jr., literary adviser. Designers,
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costumers, and researchers discuss their
special problems in the production of the
screen version.
The whole is a revealing and enlightening book for the student of drama who
wishes to compare conventional stage technique with the very different screen technique. The scenario writer must sometimes
insert, for the sake of good story-telling,
slightly different episodes from those in the
play, as when for example Romeo's departure from Verona and his arrival at
Mantua are inserted. Likewise, the varied
flashes that tell of the recurrent quarrels
between the rival houses of Montague and
Capulet are a necessary part of the story as
told on the screen, although Shakespeare's
stage did not demand the same technique.
C. T. L.
An Outline-History of English Literature to
Dryden. By William B. Otis and Morriss H.
Needleman. New York: Barnes and Noble,
Inc. 1936. Pp. 326. Paper, 7Sc.
Outlining briefly but adequately the development of English literature through the
period of Milton, this volume is an ideal
companion book to be used with a fuller
text. Charts, helpful lists, a clear method
of marking important works and indicating
additional information in the appendix,
brief biographies, and a supplementary list
of writers beside the well-written discussions of important ones, make the OutlineHistory the answer to an English lit. student's prayer.
Lois Sloop.
An Introduction to Human Anatomy. By Clyde
Marshall, Philadelphia: W. B, Saunders Company. 193S. 385 pp. $2.50,
A very helpful and much needed brief
text of Human Anatomy for the non-medical student. It should be useful in giving
the necessary background for physiology,
and could well be used to accompany
courses in this subject, as well as a supplementary text in comparative anatomy. It
fills a long felt need.
R. L. Phillips
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A Textbook of Physiology. By William D.
Zoethout, St. Louis: The C. V. Mosby Company. 1935. 694 pp. $4.00.
This new, fifth edition of a standard
textbook of physiology has been thoroughly
revised and brought to date. Particularly
clear is the treatment of colloids and their
importance. The concept of the colloidal
state of matter is difficult for the elementary student to grasp and is well presented
by Dr. Zoethout. Similarly, the necessary
chemistry is clearly presented. Altogether,
the book is well worth a place either on the
reference shelf or in the classroom.
R. L. Phillips
Modern-School Algebra; First Course. By Raleigh Schorling, John R. Clark, and Rolland R.
Smith. Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York: World
Book Company. 1935. 480 Pp. $1.36.
In Modern-School Algebra the pupil is
oriented to the subject by an informal transition from arithmetic. Thus he is given an
insight into the language of algebra which
becomes meaningful to him.
The test furnishes analyzed examples
which enable the pupil to grasp the basic
principles individually and to see for himself how the process develops. The new
principles evolve from every-day experiences of the pupil, and the advance is so
graded that it makes for certainty in learning.
There is an abundance of good drill material which makes sure a mastery of the
mechanical skills as well as application of
principles.
Special attention is given to the method
of presenting the equations, the axioms used
in solving equations, interpretation of
graphs of formulas, analyzing verbal problems to enable the pupil to do his own thinking. The correlation of arithmetic, algebra,
and geometry is stressed.
Margaretta Coffman
Geography Essentials. By Rose M. Murphy.
New York: Globe Book Co. 1935. 182 pp.
Paper cover, S3c; cloth, 80c.
Geography of Europe. By Joseph Chomsky and
Herman N. Josephson. New York; Globe Book
Co. 1935. 107 pp. Paper cover, 34c; cloth, 67c.
Geography Essentials is a book which at-
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tempts to. cover the entire course in World
Geography in one school year. There are
twenty-one chapters containing many facts,
clearly and concisely stated, various kinds
of new-type tests, thought questions, and
activities of many kinds.
Geography of Europe is a book of facts
stated in simple, concise, and direct manner.
There are fifteen chapters, each divided into
three lessons. Each chapter includes both
essay and new-type tests and some suggestions for notebook work.
L. R.

and was formerly dietitian at Bridgewater
College.
J. Edgar Anderson, dean of music at
Shenandoah College, Dayton, has joined the
music faculty of the college as instructor in
violin, to fill the position held for the past
several years by Fred B. Spiker, of Woodstock.
Mr. Anderson is a graduate in violin and
theory from Muskingum College, He received his bachelor's and master's degrees
in music from the Cincinnati Conservatory.

NEWS OF THE COLLEGE

Forty-seven students received degrees
and diplomas at the commencement exercises held August 27, concluding the summer session of the College, at which time
Forbes H. Norris, assistant superintendent
of Richmond City Schools, addressed the
graduates.
Of the twenty-seven bachelor degrees
conferred, two were B.A., five were B.S. in
home economics, three B.S. in high school
teaching, and seventeen B.S. in elementary
teaching and supervision. Professional diplomas were granted to twenty students
who completed the two year course and to
one who finished the pre-nursing course.
Miss Anne Spotswood Bond of Petersburg, and Miss Elizabeth Brown Myers, of
Harrisonburg, were the first students to receive the B.A. degree from this college,
awarded by the authority of the State Board
of Education.
The commencement vesper sermon was
delivered August 23 by Bishop Paul B.
Kern of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South.

Five new members joined the college faculty at the opening of the twenty-eighth
session.
Professor Paul Hounchell, of Plorence,
Alabama, is professor of secondary education and assistant director of the training
school. Prof. Hounchell has for some years
been head of the Education department and
director of the training school at the State
Teachers College at Florence, Alabama. He
is an A.B. of Georgetown College in Kentucky, and has received the A.M. and Ph.D.
from George Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Mona Lucille Lyon, of Peru, Neb.,
is an instructor in commercial subjects and
handwriting. Miss Lyon has recently served
as registrar at the Peru State Teachers College, from which she received the B.A. degree. She holds a master's degree from
Peabody.
Miss Evelyn Watkins, of McHenry,
Miss., is supervising teacher in the first
grade of the training school.
Miss Jane Gordon Eliason, of Statesville,
N. C., is supervising teacher in the third
grade of the training school. Miss Eliason
taught last session in the Boone Demonstration School at Boone, N. C.
Miss Georgia Shrum, of Harrisonburg
(M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University), is assistant dietitian. Miss Shrum has
taught home economics at Broadway, Va.,

With a peak enrolment of 819 students
registered for classes, the twenty-eighth
regular session of the college opened September 21. Of the total number, 687 are
resident students, while 132 are enrolled as
non-resident students. Six hundred and
eighty-four of the students are from the
State of Virginia. A total of 123 students

